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Returning injured workers to productive employment makes good business sense for Luigino’s
Inc. of Jackson. Keeping its valued employees on the job is a sound economical and human
resources decision for this booming 1,000-employee plant nestled in the heart of southern Ohio.

Only seven years ago, Luigino’s was 200-percent penalty rated and employed 500 employees.
This leading producer of frozen entrees didn’t have an early return-to-work option for its injured.

Luigino’s then formed a safety committee and initiated a return-to-work program that began
to lower its workers’ compensation costs and workplace injuries. Luigino’s Safety Director Jim
Harris reported no lost-time injuries within the last reporting period.

Today, this international pasta and snack producer that ships between 250,000 to 1 million cases
of food internationally, has a 67-percent credit rating. “Management’s leadership and the United
Food and Commercial Workers’ Local 1059 unwavering support by its 900 members helps our
injured workers return to work safely and as soon as possible,” said Larry Sprague, vice-president
of human resources. “The return-to-work program has to be a true management-union joint effort
to be successful.”

Employees: center of success equation
Luigino’s employees are at the center of the company’s success equation. Plant managers wear
the same uniforms as the employees, and managers’ first names are inscribed on their uniforms.
“Our management team is keyed in to improving and making the work environment safer, as well
as showing injured workers we care about them,” said executive vice-president Jeff Wilson.

“Our president/chief executive officer has a deep passion to create a safe work environment.
He sets the managerial tone by having daily managers’ staff meetings where all plant accidents
are analyzed immediately. Luigino’s walks the talk with its employees and that makes all the
difference. We keep in contact with our injured workers by phone or by visiting them at home.”

By encouraging physicians to visit and tour the plant at any time, Luigino’s has established good
working relationships with area health-care providers. “Every new physician is invited to tour
our plant and area doctors visit yearly so they’ll better understand the workers’ job duties,” said
Harris. “We also have functional job descriptions for all of our positions to help the health care
community better understand our job requirements when they’re determining job restrictions.”

By inspecting culls and pizza rolls, an injured worker at the plant with a severe injury participated
in a transitional work program. “When you’re in the program, you’re able to maintain your full
wages and seniority while you’re recovering,” explained the participant. “This really helps out
financially.” Other transitional work areas within the plant include meatball inspection, stamping,
quality control and the assembly line.

A partnership with a positive return
Harris noted the company’s transitional work policy is included in the employee orientation and
handbook. “Job performance standards are still a requirement for transitional work, no matter
what jobs are being performed,” said Harris. “By partnering with BWC, our managed care
organization, local physicians and hospitals, company management and the union, we created
a return-to-work program that’s a positive return for all.”

For more information about BWC’s Transitional WorkGRANT$ program, contact your local
employer services specialist or log on to www.ohiobwc.com. 
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